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1. 

In 1560 King Jayajetthadhiraja of Laos, who was then ruling at Candapuri (= Viail 
Candra, Vientiane), concluded a treaty of friendship with King Mahiicakrabarti of Ayodhya 
(= Ayudhya). A cetiya called Bral:J. Dhiitu Sri Son Rak, the 'monument of the two affec
tionate kings', or some variant of that name, was built in Moan Tan }iiy (Dan Sai), now part 
of the province of Loei (Loi), to commemorate the alliance; and a stone inscription recording 
the treaty was erected at the monument in 1563. 

When Etienne Aymonier saw the stone in 1884, it was already broken into many pieces.! 

In 1905 the pieces were gathered up by the Maha Uparaja of Hlvail Brai:t Pail (Luang 
Pra Bang) during the course of a trip he made with French and Siamese officials to delimit 
the frontier between Laos and Siam. Though the Uparaja was a good scholar, he was at 
first unable to extract any connected sense from the text, so he made an investigation to 
see if an ancient copy of it was available. He found one inscribed in an old palm-leaf man
uscript at the monastery of Tan Jay. He put the stone inscription on a boat to send it to 
HI van Bral:J. Pail, but the boat was wrecked and many of the fragments were lost. The eight 
pieces that remained were taken to Hlvail Brah Pail, where they were kept for several years 
at the Uparaja's palace. In 1914 the Uparaja.presented them, together with the old palm
leaf manuscript, to Louis Finot of the Ecole Fran9aise d'Extreme-Orient to be deposited in 
the Hanoi Museum.2 

2. 
Finot read most of the text that remained on the stone fragments, and published the results 

in 1915, together with photographs of both faces (BEFEO XV/2, pp. 28-36). According to 
him, the slab of sandstone on which the inscription is written measured 69 em. x 81 em. by 

* Breezewood Fol.Uldation, 3722 Hess Road, Monkton, Maryland 21111, U.S.A.; Office of University 
Affairs, Rajadamnoen Avenue, Bangkok 2, Thailand. 

1. Aymonier, Voyage dans leLaos, Vol. I, Paris, 1895, p. 324; Aymonier,Le Cambodge, Vol. II, Paris, 1901, 
pp. 147-148. 

2. Finot, "Les inscriptions du Musee de Hanoi", BEFEO XV/2, pp. 28-36. 
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8 mm. in its broken condition. Face I contains 28 lines of writing; face II, 27 lines. Face I, 
giving the pledge made by the King of Candapuri, is in the Ltio language, written in dhamma 
script; face II, giving the pledge made by the King of Ayodhya, is in Siamese, written in 
Khmer script. In face I, Candapuri precedes Ayodhaya; in face II, Ayodhya comes first. 
Apart from that, and some minor verbal differences, the text of both is identical. Finot 
gives a romanized transcription of face I, with footnotes calling attention to certain dif
ferences in face II; a French translation of face I; and a French synopsis of the manuscript 
copy (BEFEO XV /2, p. 30 ff.). 

Here is the text, which we have transcribed into modern Siamese letters. Our transcription 
is based mainly on the photograph of face I, aided in part by Finot's romanized transcription, 
in several cases with amended readings. The expressions we have put in parentheses with 
an asterisk are those supplied by Finot from some other source, presumably the manuscript, 
and are not found in the photographs of either face. The ones we have put in square brackets 
with an asterisk are found in face II but not in face I. Those in square brackets without an 
asterisk are conjectural readings from face I. 

In our translation we have followed the same system. In addition, the words in paren
theses without an asterisk are those we have supplied in order to fill out the sense. 

TEXT 

Face I 

"" 
G), b'l'lllJbf~ bflbf~Vl~L'jf) GlCO:~k bff) 

q • '\ • • • 

-I .,j "" Tflfl 'Wf1'l:l~":i~ U'Hh!illlJLf)~ 
• • • 1\. • • 

t.o. mbfl'!HllVJ~flln 'illL~lJm [~;~] u~ 
9) ' 

'W':i ~bf"J L 'W'lH\1 'W 'Vl 'IlL 1'11bfL\?Fil '\1 L '\Jlb'l' 
• • • .:J q • • qJ 

en. ummn'l:l:w'\11 umi!'W 'Wl'WL~bftl.:l 
f" 'W'-! [~~<.":it!V] bfllJ~~'V'!~~lJ'\'l~f!'l:l~ll 

"" 'IJ'jl'lf L 'illbftl'l 'W 'j ~tl 

"" ci.. 'I fl'Vl":i'I'W':i~'WllJb'l'lJL~'il'il'W':i~'fi'jlJlJf) . . . . . . .. 
"" ':il<l)f'W':i~ ... Lb'l'l f.J':il'lftfbfl':it'.IV 

"" • ~ .q. • •• 

LlJ tl 'I '\1 'W 'Vl 'lJ ":i fl'':i ft'~ 'W 1 flU 

l'W 

• • q • q 

0:. Y!~lJ'\11'W'fl1":i~'W [LL(l] lJl'!':i~lJ'\11 

f1 ['l:l] ~':i~Hlf1tl~fl 'V]":i'I'Yj':i~UllJ 
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b. ['J'V'I] 'JI'}~f!fl''Jl'J'Jl'lflTI'Jl'lf f1'J~ 
['*Ul Vl L 'ill l:'l'~~ L lf"J~ f1. ty'lf] 'J 
.I "'.1 ~ 91 ~ 

IU [u] 1J'fi''J'DU~I'illf1'J~'Wfl'Jf}''HHI'Jl 
., 

'lli'Jll.J'I1l~ 

a-V. t~fl.fl'V'I'W'V'I'J~l-l ttl:'ll"I'J'~ [~~<wmfl':I:J~'J] 

••.. Vl~~tl-l~Cl'l;1~~'J'~LI'Jl'lf'W~U 
1:'l'~1n1u~ ... [*rll'lf] 

• • OJ 

.;:i. 'V'I'J~i:'l'll:'l'l-ll'V'I'J~~mfl~t'illtVllm . . . 
['*'V'I"'u •...... ~"''IIJ.J] 1'}~1~~~~~ 
J 

., ., ., J 
1. 'J ~ L I'J 1 l 'lf'W II flll VJ 'W \?! 'W 'V! 'I~ tl 'I 'V'I.fl 'V'I 'll1 • 'J 

e. 'Jf1ll1'!'W"'n~mr11~'JlGJJllJli'}I'J tq'l 

['* J.J'I1l ~ tl 'j l'lf I 'i) J 1 'I!Q/'l~tl'l, M1.'h I! 1:'1 tl'l 
o~liJ ~ .I ~ 
fi~LJ.JI'}'J'Ji'~~l.JU'Jl.J~~ 'il-lf1'J'~l.JMl~':I:J 

G)O, ~'j~l'jJ11~"'-;jfttJ'J'V'I'j~CJ-;jfl LMilJ.J'W'V'I'J'~{l'-;j [~] 
L~l~'WVl;-;J~];l~~'j~~'J'~J.JMltl1.h~ fl'~fll~I'J • 
n~l:'l'tlwm'D~ww tl:'l' 

.1"' ., ~ ., 
G)G). (~~<~nul?ll"!Vl'fi'ltllmml) tm ffnl'!Vl.'fi' 

'<!:::\""' ~ ~ Q,.l Ql 

lJ m 1 m1 'J I'Jl'llfl J.J u u t~'V'I'J ~i:'l''l q).JeJ u~ u . . 

G)Clj, ('*J.J'Hli:'l''Ji'J.JJ.Jl~l:'li'J) [;I<J.J'I1l'V'I'J'Hl.Ji:'l'lfl] 'j l.J'Hl 

~ "'"'"' 'Jl'lfJ.J u u -o 'V'I'J ~1:'l'-l q}.JtJ u~ ul:'l'uvn ~tl'l fl wm mm~ r1 • 
Nli'Jfl'J-l'V'I'J~l.J'HlUfl'jfti . . . 
['* J "' 0 ., ""'liJ ., 

Gl ci.. fl'~l-llfiU'H\?1 ..•...•....•••. 'V'IU1:'l'l'JVl'Ji' Ll.J\?lJ 
q • • • 

l.J'I1ltlll.Jl\?}V ~hi'J~~'l'\A!'J~'Wfl'Jff~ ["'tJLI'Jl'!Wl] 
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GJc3i. •••••••• [*'n"l5] llJWitJ11-!~I?l'V-i'W1 [*JJcH1'\?ltJ 
• q • • 

~ ~ 

t1f1\?1] ..•• ~'J~~~"J.l LLr:llJ'I11VllJll?]tl'V]-:)~CJ-:) 

JJlGJfJJ n"'u 1 'W 
~ ' 't! 

G>b. ['*Vl'il'l1r1Cl1-!lbf'iH'ill'Vlflfl1-! •... 'l''fJ~bf-:)i:J.JNVl'J-:) 

~[lbfJJ~TI ... ] ~bftJlTI~~ Uri'M~l-:)'Jl~ll~l~tll't-1~\?1 
.. • • q 

~ tmt-'h~um hm r~CJmJum Ll'\1-:)'Y'l 'J~JJm . . . . . 
G>m. (i~<m'l:l\?l'Jt'ill'V]"'-:) tro L~CJn"'utU1-!f!Cl~tl1JV~'WL~tJl 

n"''Wttul~-:~ tmil1) [il<l"'mmt-h'Wl';il tJ ?] 'Wm.f:n 

1 'W~ rlCJ. VJJ'V] CJ'l urp~ 'j ~ JJ'I1lf1 'l:J~ 'j ~ L'ill'V] 'l~CJ,:) 
L ~ Cl~~'W L ~'\-!~riEl, CllJ 

G)~. (* L~ tJl n"'ww1~-:~ L mil11 'Wf1 r~~CJJJ'Wlf1) UY!-:) 

JJ '111CJ u 'jlGJf L 'ill 'Vl"'-:~na-:~ L ~a n"'ut 1J 'W n C1 CJ CliJ'Wlf1 
q • • • • • • • 

[~llff?] ~.rnf1tmillf11;lf!EllJHfll 

G> 15. ('* L CJl ill f! r1 ~ Cl JJ b~ 'W LLl! 'llJ '111 tl1 lJWltl) V]"''l~Cl'l 
"" "' - I gJ liJ !II 
L'ilCl~lHL!'Wf11;lClellJ'JGJ5{)~tll Ub'Jl I'MCll'Wbf~tll 

., J "" "' "" 1i1!~1'1-l i .'jU'1!t1Jlfll'jll~'l1-! ~lH~ 
<~ 

~roo. (i~<'il'il'Y'l 'J ~ JJ m n 'l:lm L 'ill fl'Hff'J 11mn f1) 1-!'11 \?1 
• • q q 

Url'fflJ b~'il'il'Y'l'J~JJ'Yilfl'l:J\?l'Jb'\llm 'l'V'I'J~'\-lm 
• • • • • • q • 

"" "" ... 01 ff';iClltll'f!tlllJ~'j~'jlGJfl!tl'Vltl ('V]-:)) b!CJ'l 

!roGJ. ['*V'I,'j~~'lf1] ('*~-:!'illfl ... U'Wl'll'\1 LD'W'Y'l'J:::'jlGJflJJ\?li 

1~v~'V'l'V'I~'J~ntltt~CJ) <U~uf!~'tl~tm ("'-:)'l:Jtl) 

ntJV'I~ 'l:l'~"~l-!~iJI?!'jil~ {)l'JJ~JJru t~v1~ 
bU'U'lJ'jlJ~"U~l~~ U'j~Wl 

• q • • • 

lrok. ["''lf'WLLflbfJJtll~ ':il'MJJt\11 'ill';i~ tJ~'j ~] GJ51Hf! Q 

'V].,-:)Y!(;lltJ~'JlU t'Vl [1n] ~U11bfl'W 1-!1-:)L~'W 
.I "'9 j ~ """" "" ~'j~f]'l-lbflf]'l:l L 'WlJ'\111, 'jfi'V'l f1 'j\Wi:'lfl(;l~m . 

... "" "" lrocn ..•..••••••••••. tll'V'l'W'V'lb'jl'ff':ifl'j'W JJrl'\-l'lf'lGJfl'l . . . 
"" "' 0 rll-:)~l'WU~'\-!H~WJlm'V'l b';il'ffltflfl'W l'Vll\?1 . . . . . 
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kd. • · .. • · · · •...•.••...• 'V!QI'~bfeJ-:Jr·hv mpYJ"J~bf~q].J 
ttt'lm m\?'1 V'V1

01

'lbfEJ'I vJ·w ri'-1-ni"'l Ulbf'il t'ill Vlf1\?'J n 
lt-!lJl11~;tl~ • • • . • 

kd!.. [~~<tttJt-!bf~q].J] ("''V1QI'~bfeJ'~N1VU'J~rl'\?'Jrl~1'il 
""' o!! ""' <1<1 I1J <I Ql 

l"l'JlJ'lft-!Vt-!~lJ) [~~<tbf~m tlJI>}'J] (*nu) 
""' .I <lo<!OI""' 01""' 

L Vllt1t-!lJ'\11UHll"l1J lJl"l t-!'W L 'Jl 'fi'Uflflt-!L t'l V . . . . 
t'llJmbfml'lf G) c1. ~ & t1nnuunf!\?'J'j [~~<··ru 

q • q • • 

""' ""' l"l'Vl'fi'L~'fnli1f1"Ut-! .. 
""' <I 0 0 I1J ""' 

kb. bfUbffllYJ'Jll~'ill?l'J t)] flflfl'V!'JWlfll'I!'J~ 
""' ""' <1<1 .I 

ell'Vl~HJbft\\?'Jl"l ';i ~b(l"l fl'JlfllJ'W 'J~lJ'\11elU'Jl'lfL'ill . . . . . .. 
'V1

01

'ITI'tl'll"l'J~Wl'W'J~lr1 mJ'hUJt-!\?1 ~ [*lJ"U U'fft-1 
• • ' IU t • • • • - q 

m iJ 1-1 ~ 11 rl' u rw eJ u 'ffu 'V1 ] 
• q q q • 

<I 01 ""' Ql .I .1""'.1 <I knell. b(lJlb(eJ'I'j f1Ltl'l1 ~!U 'JY'ifJU\?'1 U ';itl,! ill lJ . . . . . . " .. 

"" ka ...... um t-!lt'lf)l d Ul'Vl •.• 

Face II 

""' kld!.. 1'1'ff'W'J~lJ'I111fl'JtJ l"ll'Hl"l'J~m 'fi''JlJlJl'ill'HW 
• • • q • C\ q • • • • 

l"l'J~fl 'J U'J lJl'ill'J v vm v v lJlJl"l 'J ~fl'J'ff'Vl 'fi''j lJ tJ 
• q " • • • q • q "' • • • 

'JlU ••.••.• 
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•.• U'f'H'UlllJCl.:J ......... ] 

Translation 

[l/1.] Let there be happiness and abundant good fortune! 2 

[I/ 1-9.] In 1482 saka, a year of the monkey, day of the full moon of Asadha, a Sunday, 3 

2103 years after the Omniscient Lord Buddha entered Nirval)a, there were two great kings: 
His Majesty King Dharmikaraja4 who reigned in Moan Candapuri Sri Sataniiganahuta 
Mahanagararatana; s and His Majesty King Parama Mahacakkabartissara Vararajadhiraja, 6 

["Lord of the Seven White Elephants], who was King of Nagara Sri Ayodhyii Mahatilaka-
bhabanabaratana. These two kings, .......... resolving (to act for) the benefit .... of all 
creatures, and desiring to support the Lord Buddha's religion up to [the end of 5000 years 7], 

mercifully thought [to assure] great prosperity for their two countries. So they sent royal 
counselors to the two Maha Uparajas, 8 to have them bring the matter of friendship (between 
the two kingdoms) to perfection. 

[I/9-13.] The two kings then sent to invite monks of righteous conduct, namely (on the 
Candapuri side) Brah Maha Upali, Sri Ariyakassapa, Mahii Dharmasenapati, ("Buddha
vilasamahiithera), Sil~visuddhamahathera, Viriyadhikamuni,9 and ten junior monks;l 0 the 

I. The number is the Ahargana, misread by Finot as 337904; the right number, 337902, appears clearly 
at the top of face I. The correctness' of this number is confirmed by calculation: the Ahargana is the number of 
days elapsed between the beginning of the Culasakaraja and the date of the inscription. The latter is Thursday, 
day of the full moon of the sixth month of Mahasakaraja 1485 ( = Culasakaraja 925). This date is equivalent 
to 6 May 1563 A.D. (Julian). 

2. This Sanskrit salutation reads: subham astu svastyatireka. 
3<7 July 1560 (Julian). 
4. Jayajetthadhiraja, King of Ldn Chang (Laos) 1556-71, who had his capital at Viail. Candra (Vientiane). 
5. Candapuri=Vian Candra; Satanaganahuta ('ten thousand times a hundred elephants') is the Pali 

translation of the name Lan Chiing, 'a million elephants'. 
6. Mahacakrabarti, King of Ayodhya (Ayudhya) 1549-69. 
7. According to an old prophecy, the Buddhist religion is destined to disappear in the year 5000 of the 

Buddhist Era. 
8. Upariija, a secondary or deputy king; a viceroy; in Laos, the title of the heir to the throne, who was 

associated with the king in governing the country; in Ayodhya, the Wang Na Prince, usually the king's brother 
or son whose chief duty was to protect the king's person in case of emergency. 

9. The name of the seventh monk is missing. 

10. Yi'l'~M'J.lD\.4~1J, bhikkhus of junior standing or rank. When a chapter of monks is chosen to perform 
an official act, it generally consists of junior as well as senior ones. In this case the Candapuri and Ayodhya 
chapters each must have consisted of seventeen monks, seven senior and ten junior, though one name from 
the Candapuri list is missing . 
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monks (on the Sri Ayodhya side) were: Bra!). Garii. Paramacarya Ariyamuni, Sllavisuddha, 
and Uttamasatyasasana as leaders; (the others were) BraJ:l Garii. Sumedharuciprina, (*' Maha 
Saddhammatulya), Maha Brahmasagara, Maha Rajamuni, and ten junior monks. 

[I/13-15.] The royal counselors on the side of Mahanagara Sri [*' Satanaganahuta] 
were. . . . . . . . . . . . . (and) Ban Samriddhimaitri. The royal counselors on the side of Nagara 
Sri [*' Ayodhya] were .............. [Hlvail Raj]amatyanujita (and) Ban Vimala Satya-
bhakti. ... 

[I/ 15-19.] The monks and the royal counselors on both sides met together [*'at the place 
where the water of truth was to be poured. . . . . The monks who uphold right conduct 
and right concentration] (acted as witnesses?) (while) .... adhipati and Hlvail Rajamatya
nujita took water from the crystal ewers of(*' the two kings and mixed it together in a single 
ewer). From the golden ewers of both kings they took [*'water from Narii.yal).a] Harp.sa 11 

and mixed it together in a single ewer. (*'Then they took water from the gold-bronze ewers) 
of the two Maha Uparajas and mixed it together in a single gold-bronze ewer. They took 
water from the crystal ewer and (*'water from the silver ewers of the royal counselors) on 
both sides and mixed it together in a single silver ewer. Then the following oath was recited: 

[I/19-23.] 'His Majesty (*'the King of Sri Satanaga)nahuta and His Majesty the King 
of Sri Ayodhya have both resolved in their hearts (*to discuss arrangements for presenting 
a lady) (in marriage as a guarantee of) (*'friendship in accordance with ancient custom, 
so as) to carry on their two dynasties, the Sii.ryavarp.sa and the Abhayavarp.sa, and a means 
of royal alliance in order to obtain the highest degree of happiness, well-being and benefit 
[*'for the monks, Brahmins, acii.ryas and all] the people up to the end of the kalpa. The lady 
will be a surety, (as firm as a) rock, (for both) kingdoms ................................ . 
(let there be no) opposition or precipitate attacks on each other's territory, and (no) opposition 
between each other's troops up to the end of. ....................... ' 

[I/24-25.] (After the oath was recited by) both sides, the monks and counselors on both 
sides poured the water of truth into the earth. The monks (>~~on both sides and the kings 
were pleased, happy, and full of) [*friendship and affection]. May there be no opposition 
whatever between them until the end of the earth! 

[I/25-27.] In Mahasakaraja 1485, a year of the boar, [*on Wednesday the fourteenth 
day of the waxing moon of the six month,12 (when the Moon was) in Citta~k~a], (at the 
moment of) Bhadrayoga, when the Sun was in Taurus, the two Maha Uparajas, (as well as 
the officials with the rank of) Brana, Bra!). and Hua Hmfn, the high counselors, and (the 

11. Narayal).a is an epithet of the god Yil!l).U; Harpsa is Hal}1siivati (Pegu), which was then the capital of 
Burma. It is not clear how 'Narayal).a' should be related to 'Harpsa'. Does the combination refer to the King of 
Burma? or does it mean that the water- was brought from a Vi~I).u temple at Harpsavati? In any case the use 
of water from HaiJ1savati suggests that both Candapuri and Ayodhya were acknowledging the suzerainty of 
Burma in July 1560 when the oath was taken; but it is not clear from other sources that they acknowledged it 
at so early a date. In the present context, the statement comes as rather a surprise, as it is generally assumed 
that the main purpose of the treaty was to defend Laos and Ayodhya from conquest by the Burmese. 

12. Wednesday, 5 May 1563 (Julian). 
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officials with the rank of) [>tt Sen and Hm'i'n, met together in the connecting] territory 13 at 
son Rak. 14 

[I/27-28.] On Thursday the day of the full moonl 5 . . . . . . . • . (at the moment of) 
Piirat;ayoga, when the Sun (was in) Taurus, the Moon in ............ rasi, Mercury in Aries, 
Jupiter and Saturn in Gemini, Venus in Pisces, Rahu [*'in Capricorn, and the Lagna 
in] .... , at one na!ika and four padas .. [the rest of Face I is lost]. 

[II/24-27.] (The monks) [>tt on the Ayodhya side were: Samtec Bral:J. Sangharajadhipati, 
Brah Sanghaparinayaka Tilakalokasraya, Brah ....... , Brah Mahavikramabahu, Brah 
Garft Dharmacarya, Brah Garo. Paramacarya A~iyamuni, Brah Garo. Saddharmariiya ..... : 
adhipati. (The lay ofticia.ls were:) the Sri Maha Uparaja Cau·, Brafia Mahasenapati, Brafiii 
Brah Stac Surindadhipati ...... , Sri Rajakosadhipati, Brah Srrsvararaja, Khun Vijaya, 
Kh~n Sri RaQ.esvara, Khun Lokapra ....... and Cau M6an ..... ] 

3. 

After comparing the old manuscript copy of the inscription of 1563 with the legible 
portions of writing on the stone fragments, Finot concluded that the copy is reasonably 
accurate, though certain Sanskrit terms in the stone are replaced by vernacular ones. Our 
opinion, based on Finot's synopsis, is somewhat less favorable; but as the points of difference 
are of minor importance, we still think the information drawn from the manuscript can be 
helpful in elucidating certain passages in the inscription which are partly illegible or missing 
altogether. So far as we know, the manuscript copy has never been published in its entirety. 
Here is our translation of Finot's synopsis of it, from which the reader· can judge for himself. 
In it we have altered the transcriptions to conform to the graphic system we usually use. 

Translation of Finot's synopsis 

337904 1 

In sakaraja 1482, year of the monkey, second of the decade, 2103 after the (Buddha's) 
Nirvat;a,2 the two kings, namely Brafia Dharmikaraja, king of Candapuri Sri Satanaganahuta 
Mahanagara Pavararajadhanf, on the one hand; and Maha Cakkavattivararajadhiraja, king 
of Sri Ayodhya Mahatilaka Pavararajadhani, on the other hand, having in view the happiness 
------·-------------------------------

13. anusandasima, put for anusandhisimii, 'connecting territory'. This refers to an area between the two 
kingdoms which seems to have been free to both; the lacunae in the inscription leave some uncertainty about 
it; but Finot's synopsis of the manuscript copy is fairly explicit. See below, pp. and . 

14. Bra~ Dhatu Sri Soil Rak; see below, pp. and 
15. Thursday, 6 May 1563 (Julian). 

I. The Aharga1_1a is wrongly read; see above, section 2, note 1. 
2. The date is correctly given; see above, section 2, note 3. 
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and benefit of the two countries, resolved to conclude a treaty of friendship. They called 
together the two Maha Uparajas, monks, and royal counselors of both countries. There 
were seven monks from Candapuri: Maha Upali, Ariya Kassapa, Maha Dhammasenapati, 
Buddhavilasa Mahathera, Saddhammavansi Mahathera, Viriyadikamuni [the name of the 
seventh is omitted];3 and seven monks from Ayodhya: Bra~ Garii Paramacarya, Bra~ 
Aryamuni, Brah SI!avisuddha, Brah Garii Sumedharucivififia, Maha Saddhammatulya, 
Mahii. Brahmasaia, and Maha Rajam~ni.4 Each of them had with him ten students [luk sitV 
The Candapuri high officials were Candaprasiddhi Rajabhakti and HmYn Upaniiri, with 
their families and friends [those from Ayodhyii are not mentioned]. 

The Kings had brought the water of truth in crystal ewers, the Uparajas brought theirs 
in gold ewers, and the high officials brought theirs in silver ewers. The monks mixed together 
the water in the Kings' ewers, adding to it some water from Hailsa [Harpsavati]; then they 
mixed that of the Uparajas; and finally that of the officials. 

Then they took the oath, declaring that the Kings of Sri Sattanaga and Ayodhya, with 
their families and their officials, were making a treaty of friendship to unite the (two) dynasties
the Siiryavarpsa and the Yii.ttiva111sa6-for the happiness and benefit of monks, Brahmins, 
acaryas, and all their subjects; and that their descendants ought to live in peace with one 
another until the sun and moon fall down to the earth. 

After taking this oath, the monks and officials poured the water from the ewers into the 
ground. Then they built an udissacetiya 7 to serve as a border-marker. Work on building 
lasted from the year of the monkey to the year of the boar, fifth of the decade, 14th day of the 
waxing moon of the sixth month,B in the rk~a of Citra, when the Sun was in Virgo. It was 
dedicated on the 15th day of the sixth month, at the full moon,9 when Jupiter was in Capricorn, 
the Sun in Leo, the Moon in Libra, Mars in Aquarius, Mercury in Aries, Saturn in Gemini, 
Venus in Pisces, Rahu in Capricorn, and the Lagna in Gemini, at four o'clock. 

3. The names of only six monks out of the seven on the Candapuri side are legible in the inscription. 
For the most part the six names in the synopsis are recognizably similar to those in the inscription; but for 
the fifth name the inscription gives SHavisuddha Mahiithera, whereas the synopsis gives Saddhammavansi 
Mahathera. 

4. The inscription, if we have divided these names properly, gives three monks as leaders: Brah Garii 
Paramacarya Aryamuni, Silavisuddha, and Uttamasatyasii.sana as leaders, plus four others: Bra!). Gari.i "sume
dhii.ruciprii\ii., Maha Saddhammii.tulya, Maha Brahmasagara and Maha Rajamuni. The synopsis lists seven 
names: Bra!). Garii Paramacarya, Bra)). Aryamuni,-Bra\J. Si!avisuddha, Bra!). Garii Sumedharucivii\iia, Maha 
Saddhammatulya, Mahil Brahmasala, and Maha Rajamuni; the name Uttamasatyasiisanii is omitted. 

5. Judging from the synopsis, the manuscript copy substitutes liln~'h~v. 'students', for vn::i.'I~'J.Iiiu;ju, 
'junior monks'; cf. section 2, note 10. The inscription does not say that each of the seven monks in each 
group had ten students, but that there were ten junior monks altogether in each group. 

6. Yattivarpsa stems from a false reading; the inscription has Abhayavarpsa. 
7. Pali udissa (originally a gerund of uddisati) = 'indicating', + cetiya, in this context a monument 

built to commemorate the treaty. The cetiya was variously called Udissacetiya Sri Mahadhii.tu, Udissacetiya 
Sri Son Rak Cau, BraQ. Dhatu Soh Rak, etc. Cf. below, section 4, note 18. 

8. 5 May 1563 A.D. (Julian). 
9. 6 May 1563 (Julian). 
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List of the persons present. 

The King of Ayodhya Mahatilaka notified Aggajaya 10 Bra~1 Ratnaputthadhiraja, King 
of Satanaganahuta, of the union of the Suryabandhuvaf)lsa var.tt:tavaf)lsiidhiraja. The two 
Kings left the anasandasima( ?) ll on the sixteenth day of the sixth month, the first day of the 
waning moon, at three o'clock. The king returned to the city of Candapnri Satanaganahuta 
Mahanagara. 

4. 

Though Finot does not mention it, a stone copy of face I of the inscription of 1563 
was erected in 1906 at Vat Brah Dhatu Sri Son Rak at Moan Tan Jay (Dan Scii), at or near 
the place where the original had stood. We have no information regarding the source from 
which the stone copy was made; but we assume that it was taken from a copy of the palm
leaf manuscript, made before the latter was sent to Hlvati Brah Pail, or else from another 
manuscript. It is more informative than Finot's synopsis, though it contains several obvious 
mistakes. 

The inscription of 1906, which is still in situ at Vat Brah Dhatu Sri Soil. Rak, measures 
80 em. x 2.50 m. x 4.5 em. Maha Prasi'ira Puiipragoti's reading, with a commentary by Pra-

sert r.ta Nagara, is published in Silpiikara, XIII/ I, p. 60 ff. ( 1969). 

TEXT 

<S 141 1 ' ('ill ~ fl'U 'W l1 :u) 
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'Jl\?1\?lh!~,_jh! 
10. Aggajaya is really the title of a queen, not a king. The reference is doubtless to JayajeHhiidhiraja's 

Chief Queen. 
11. The 'connecting territory'. 
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'il\?1\?I'Wl;fllUl\?11:'\'lFJl cf. '\1G'llJlJflV1:'\'.:J~:IJYil'Wlflllt'11:i.:J~VhtJ .. 
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Translation 

[I/1-3] ................................................ 1906 A.D., corresponding 

to Thursday, the 9th day of the 7th month, year of the horse, 8th of the decade, culasakaraja 
1268. 

[4, in Pali] I salute the Three Gems and ask for prosperity and success. 

[4-7] I shall tell the story of the inscription of King Dhammikarajal beginning with 
subrahmasantu sakaraja 1482,2 a year of the monkey, second of the decade,3 the year 2103 
of the Buddhist religion since the Lord Buddha entered Nirval)a. 

[7-11] There were two great kings, one named King Dhammikaraja, who ruled over 
Candapuri Sri Satanaganahuta Mahanagara Pavararajadhan1;4 at the same time there was 
also a sovereign named Mahacakravartirajadhiraja who ruled over Sri Ayodhya Mahii.tilaka 

1. Jayajeiiha.dhiraja. 
2. The era is the Mahasakariija. The word 'subrahmasantu' preceding the word sakaraja is obviously 

a mistake for subhamastu ('Let there be happiness!'), the opening salutation of the inscription of 1563. 
3. 7 July 1560 A.D. (Julian). 
4. Viati Candra (Vientiane). 
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Navaratnapuri Sri Mahanagara Pavararajadhiini Purilonramabrahmacarisri.s The two kings 
sought the advantage of pledging themselves to an alliance together. 

[11-16] After taking an oath to uphold the Lord Buddha's religion to the end of 5000 
years,6 they pledged benevolence and friendship (to each other) for the very great benefit 
of both countries in accordance with the Dhamma. They sent royal counselors to the two 
Maha Uparajas to have them bring the matter of friendship to perfection. Both kings in 
concert sent an invitation to a monk, pure in conduct, named Maha Upali. Then they invited 
Brah Ariyakassapa, Bra~ Mahadhammasenapati, Brah Buddhavilasamahathera, Brah 
Saddhammaraiisimahathera, and Bra~ Viriyadhikamuni, e~ch of the 7 monks7 with 10 pupil~ 
to serve them. 8 

[16-18] The monks on the Ayodhya side, led by Brah Garo. Paramacariya, Brah Ariyamuni, 
and Brah Srivisuddha-uttama, were: Brah Garii Sumedharucivifina, Maha Suddhammatulya, 
Maha B~ahmasara, and Maha Rajamuni,' each of the 7 monks with 10 pupils to serve them.9 

[18-20] The royal counselors on the Satanagapuri10 side were Aii.ga Candaprasiddhira
,,. jabhaktr and Hmin Upanari, (who) together with their whole families, were filled with friend

ship and affection for the royal counselors on the Ayodhya side. Both sides were in agreement. 

[20-24] The monks and the counselors on both sides made an appointment to meet 
together at a (suitable) place to pour the water of truth. The monks of pure conduct and 
Hlvan Rajamahaaf)lmatya poured the water of truth from both kings' crystal ewers and mixed 
it together in one single crystal ewer. From the golden ewers of both kings they took water 
from the city of Haf!1SU and mixed it together in one single golden ewer. From the ewers 
of both Mahil Uparajas, they took water of truth from theCa Pond 11 and mixed it together 
in one single ewer. They took water from the crystal ewer and water from the counselors' 
silver ewers and mixed it together in one silver ewer. Then the following oath was recited: 

[24-29] 'His Majesty the King of Sri Satanaga and His Majesty the King of Sri Ayodhya 
Mahatilaka, belonging to two (different) dynasties, discussed arrangements for a lady to be 
presented (in marriage) in token of friendship in accordance with ancient custom, to carry on 
the lineages of the SO.ryavaJTl81i. and the Yattivaf!1S1i.,12 with the prospect13 of striving to be 
in harmony so as to obtain the highest degree of happiness, well-being and benefit for monks, 

,, Brahmins, acaryas, and all the people, until the end of the kalpa. This is the chief purpose 
for both kingdoms.14 ....... May they be (like) a single country with a single boundary, smooth, 

5. The expression 'purlloriramabrahmacar'IIlri' appears to be corrupt. 
6. I.e. until the year 5000 of the Buddhist Era. See above, section 2, note 7. 
7. The name of the seventh monk is not given. 

. 8. This passage, as well as the identical one that appears a few lines further on, is corrupt. In the inscrip
tio~ of 1563 the expression used is 'Yi'l':::rl~'l.Jii'U~1J, 'junior monks', (not ~nf11;~, 'pupils'); there are only ten 
JUnior monks on each side; and nothing is said about their serving the senior monks. 

9. Cf. above, section 3, note 4. 
10, Satanaganahuta (Vian Candra). 
II. Probably a pond whose waters were fraught with magical potency. The pond cannot be identified. 
12, 'Yattivamsa' is a corruption· the inscription of 1563 has 'Abhayavarpsa'. 
13. nimitra, ;prospect', is a corr~ption; the inscription of 1563 has bandhumitra, 'alliance'. 
14, Literally: 'great earth, mountains, valleys and hills'. 
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round15 and beautiful! (May it be so) up to the generations of children, grandchildren and great
children, never taking (anything) by force or attacking at any border-posts or territory with its 
unlimited vegetation P6 Let there be no greed or trickery towards each other until the Sun and 
the Moon fall down on this earth!' 

[29-30) After the oath was recited by both sides, the monks and the counselors on both 
sides poured the water of truth into the earth. Moreover the monks on both sides, and the kings, 
were pleased, happy and full of affection. Until the end of the world, the end of the religion, 
and the end of one kalpa, let there be no greed or trickery between them! 

[30-32] Starting from the time of building the Udissacetiya Sri Mahadhatu, a single boun
dary was established between them (with the cetiya) as the marker. This marker is half-way 
between the Me Khoil.and the River Nan; and the Rivers Khoil. and Nan (define) a territory 
that is shared (between the two kingdoms) and is contiguous to both, with its forested ridge. 17 

[32-35) Work was started on building the Udissacetiya Sri Son Rak Cau 18 in the year of 
the monkey, second of the decade, (and continued) until the year of the boar, fifth of the decade, 
the 14th day of the 6th month, 19 exactly at the Cittarksarasi when the Sun was in the mansion 
of Siriraja. 20 Both Mahii. Uparajas were present, as ·well as (the officials with the rank of) 
Brana and Brah, the provincial rulers, the high counselors, 21 (and the officials with the rank of) 
Sen and Hmln,· meeting together in the connecting territory22 at the (Cetiya) Son Rak. On the 
full moon day of the 6th month, Thursday,23 a ceremony was held for its completion. (The 
planet) Jupiter was in Capricorn; the Sun in Leo;24 the Moon in Libra; Mars in Aquarius; 
Mercury in Aries; Jupiter and Saturn in Gemini; Venus in Pisces; Rahu in Capricorn; the 
Lagna in Gemini at 4 naJika plus 1 pada, (when the shadow of the gnomon measured) 4 
padas. 

[35-40] (Among those present) were chapters of monks from Mahanaga25 and monks on 
the side of Sri Satana[ga] with the Bra!). Sati.gharaja presiding, namely Bra!). VattamahasuvaQ.
J:taguhii, Mah[a] NiiQ.avajiraval).l).arasisakya and many monks; and the Bra!). Mahii Uparaja 
Rajasihavibhakti, Bra~ Viati. Arahattakara, Brafia Baladesaniiyaka, Cau Dibbamal).c;la, Cau 

15. The term denotes perfection rather than literal rotundity. 

16. bL't'lU'V\!11, which we have translated as 'unlimited vegetation', is literally '100,000 grasses'. But that 
is of little consequence, as it stems from a false reading of bb't'lU~ln"l', 'troops', in the inscription of 1563. 

17. Sc. the watershed between the Me Khon and the River Nan. 
18. The 'indicating cetiya of the two affectionate kings'(sri used in the sense of 'kings'; rak, 'to love'; cau 

'prince' or 'ruler', used as an honorific for the cetiya); cf. section 3, note 7. 
19. 5 May 1563 (Julian). 
20. sirirlija is a mistake; the inscription of 1563 says the Sun was in b~~bhii, 'Taurus'. 
21. mandamukh, 'slow counselors', put wrongly for mantrimukh, 'high counselors', as in the inscription 

of 1563. 
22. anasanda, put wrongly for anusandhi, 'connecting, continuing'. The reference is presemably to the 

'shared' territory mentioned at line 31. In the inscription of 1563, the word is written anusanda. 
23. 6 May 1563 (Julian). 
24. See above, note 20. 
25. mahiinaga is a mistake; the reference here must be to the monks from Ayodhyii (sc. mahanagara 

sn ayodhya '1), in contrast to Sri Satana[ganahuta] := Candapuri. 
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Giyasathiar .. , Branii Mahiiniima, Hmln Sam Sen Sam HmYn, and many (officials with the rank 
of) Cau Khun HmYn and Khun Sen. The monks on the Sri Ayodhyii side were Samtec BraJ:t 
Sangharajadhipati, Bra~ Sanghanayaka, BraJ:t Ariyakassapa, BraJ:t Dhammagota[ma]muni, 
BraJ:t Ariyavar)lsa, BraJ:t Maha Navabiihu, BraJ:t Garu Paramacariya; and both kings who 
pledged to be allies (with each other). 

[40-42] His Majesty the King of Mahiinagara Ayodhya Mahatilaka announced (the 
presentation of a lady as) the Chief Queen of Brah Ratnapubbiidhiraja, 26 ruler of the great 
kingdom of Gotanaganahuta, 27 to continue the Siiryabandhuvalp.sii dynasty of kings. 

[42-44] His Majesty the King (of Candapuri) left the connecting·territory on Friday the 
first day of the waning moon of the 6th month, at one niilika and 3 padas. His Majesty pro
ceeded to his capital (at) Candapuri, that is, Gotanaganahutamahanagara Pathamadhammasa
manta.28 

26. I.e. Jayaje(thadhiraja (called Dhammikaraja earlier in the inscription). 
27. Gotanaganahuta is manifestly a mistake for Satanaganahuta. 
28. For gotanaganahuta, see the preceding note; pathamadhammasamanta may be a mistake for some 

,p·' other term. 


